
Weddings
AT THE HISTORIC CAVALIER HOTEL & BEACH CLUB



EXACTLY LIKE

Nothing Else
Weddings at The Cavalier are anything but ordinary. You’ll be 

exchanging vows in a hotel that hosted presidents, celebrities, 

and historic figures dating back to the 1920s. This is your chance 

to reserve your place in history. The Cavalier will ensure that 

your every possible need is not only met, but exceeded with 

unprecedented service. Let your wildest imagination be your 

guide as you plan the wedding of your dreams.

We welcome you to experience The Historic Cavalier Hotel and 

Beach Club— Virginia Beach’s most opulent destination. 



Dedicated partnership between you, your wedding 
planner and the Cavalier catering team to ensure all 

aspects of the event are flawless 

Beautifully appointed venue showcasing the classic  
resort with all of the modern touches 

Stunning gardens, lawns and loggias ideally  
suited for your ceremony. 

Setup and breakdown of chiavari chairs or folding chairs 

Any accent tables needed for the ceremony  
accompanied by floor length ivory linens 

Sound system including a microphone for the officiant

Butler-passed sparkling and still waters as guests arrive 

Ceremony



Dedicated partnership between you, your wedding  
planner and the Cavalier catering team to ensure all  

aspects of the event are flawless 

Banquet captain for your cocktail reception  
and dinner service to accommodate your every  

need and exceed your every expectation 

Full length ivory or charcoal linens and napkins 

Wooden dance floor and carpeted staging 

Butler-passed hot and cold savories  
by our professional wait staff 

Beer, wine and savories served to your wedding  
party while pictures are taken throughout the  

stunning property 

Cutting and service of the wedding cake  
provided by your selected baker 

Adult, young adult and children’s pricing is available 

Wedding toast with your choice of one glass of sparkling 
wine or one glass of sparkling apple cider per person 

Five-hour luxury brand bar service  
(bartender fees included) 

Complimentary customized private food tasting for up 
to four guests, prepared by the Cavalier culinary team. 
Tastings available Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 

starting at 12:30 pm. Tastings are available for weddings of 
one hundred guests or more 

Complimentary upgraded accommodations  
on your wedding night

Secured room block for family and  
friends at reduced rates 

Enjoy two Bonvoy points for every dollar spent up to 
60,000 points. Awarded at the conclusion of the event

Reception



All menus and services will be customized to your desires. 

The core menu reflects our vision for simple yet elegant perfection 

and is just a starting point to your most memorable event. We would 

be delighted to add your personal touches or family recipes. Our taste 

panel is where we work out the menu details and make adjustments 

to fit your preferences and style. We offer alternatives and seasonal 

delights, with no detail overlooked. We encourage you to share your 

ideas. Whether it is a Pinterest board, Instagram story or Facebook 

share, we’d like to see it. A single image could be the inspiration for the 

most memorable evening of your life. 



STATION DINNER 

 

COCKTAIL HOUR: 

Four Butler Passed Hors D’œuvres 

One-Hour Luxury Bar Package 

DINNER AND DANCING: 

Six Dinner Stations

Wedding Cake as Dessert 

Four-Hour Luxury Bar Package  

Champagne Toast 

PLATED DINNER 

 

COCKTAIL HOUR: 

Four Butler Passed Hors D’œuvres 

One-Hour Luxury Bar Package

 

DINNER AND DANCING: 

Four Course Pre-Selected Dinner Service 

Wedding Cake as Dessert 

Four-Hour Luxury Bar Package 

Champagne Toast 

We welcome the opportunity to custom create an indelible package for you that exceeds all your expectations! 



62 guest rooms and 23 suites  
Including a bridal suite 

Unique, versatile event space 
Including Loggias and Verandas 

Opulent Grand Ballroom accommodates 150 guests 
for banquets, 200 guests for receptions 

Expansive terrace lawns and a sunken 
 garden to host elegant events and  

ceremonies up to 200 guests

Poolside Vistas and Loggias, for those seeking a 
relaxing respite or lively celebration 

The Raleigh Room, the social heart of the hotel, 
where we invite you to enjoy afternoon tea or a 

quiet cocktail among friends 

Grand Lobby, a sense of arrival that reminds you of 
days gone by with the finest modern touches 

SeaHill Spa & Salon offers complete wedding day 
hair and makeup services, as well as massages, 

facials and body treatments

Fitness Center where we encourage you to use our 
state-of-the-art workout equipment 

Cavalier Museum, a collection of personal artifacts 
and gathered history telling our story 

Accommodations



Hotel Amenities

THE HUNT ROOM 

The Hunt Room is reminiscent of the fabled gatherings 

after day-long hunts, where men warmed themselves in 

front of great hearths, sipped bourbon and exchanged 

stories. The Hunt Room is an intimate tavern tucked 

away in the heart of The Cavalier. The cuisine is simple, 

rustic and inspired by old-world traditions. 

BECCA RESTAURANT & GARDEN

Becca Restaurant & Garden, the highlight of 

The Cavalier, is a go-to destination. Modern and 

sophisticated, the reinvented restaurant and garden 

boasts bright and inspired fare. Always elegant yet 

never pretentious, Becca is perfect for any occasion 

… or just because. 



TARNISHED TRUTH DISTILLERY

The Tarnished Truth Distillery, located inside the 

hotel, is perfect for distillery tours and tastings for 

the groomsmen. The Distillery also offers guests 

the opportunity to sample signature spirits as well 

as partake in the ancient process of barrel aging 

these fine libations. 

THE RALEIGH GARDEN PATIO 

The Raleigh Garden Patio is a perfect mix of old world 

and new, melding modern style and old Southern 

gentility in a new interpretation of the Grand Salon. The 

Raleigh Room serves coffee in the morning, high tea in 

the afternoon, and proper cocktails in the evening. 

Hotel Amenities



The Bourbon Body Wrap infusing bourbon from 

The Cavalier’s on-site distillery is a groom’s favorite. 

Unwind and evoke an inward focused awareness with 

your partner in our couple’s suite with our much-loved 

couples soak and side by side massage.

SeaHill Spa guests are invited to begin or continue their 

relaxation within our 6,200-square-foot spa including 

a co-ed Himalayan Salt Room, sauna, steam room and 

ladies’ whirlpool.

The Historic Cavalier & Beach Club is home to an 

exquisite full-service spa and salon offering the finest 

in all your bridal needs including relaxation, beauty 

and wellness – before, day-of and post-wedding bliss.  

Exquisite offerings from complete wedding day hair 

and makeup services for bridal parties and grooms 

to signature divine couple’s services. Our extensive 

treatment menu will allow you to customize your 

desires while also ensuring photos are perfection with 

our experienced stylists and makeup artists.

SeaHill Spa provides the highest standards in luxury 

spa and salon experiences, as well as top-of-the-line 

results driven products allowing us to confidently 

exceed guests’ expectations. 

Seahill Spa



SPA SERVICES 
FOR THE BRIDE, GROOM  

AND WEDDING PARTY

Pre-wedding care packages 
(Body, face, hair and nail regimens that are 

recommended as early as six months before your date)

Special occasion body scrubs and wraps hydrate, 
reduce inflammation and calm the skin before  

your special day

Offering a full range of services from massages and 
facials to body wraps and couple’s services

Complete wedding day hair and makeup  
services for the Bridesmaids or Mothers of the 

Bride.  Perfect for bridal parties with  
convenient on-site access



Cavalier Hotel guests are granted full 
access to our exclusive Beach Club.

Perfect guest-only exclusivity for unique receptions or 

getaway bridal retreats, this refreshing oasis features a 

relaxing beach lounge, fully-stocked bar and grill, luxury 

outdoor pool, private lockers and full poolside service.

Available for use from May through September. 

THEBeach Club



Allow us to continue your Cavalier story with a bridal 

shower, welcome reception, rehearsal dinner or farewell 

brunch. Whether it’s a spa day, cocktails and hors d’œuvres 

under the oak tree, an intimate gathering in Becca or a 

leisurely event on the lawn, we have you covered. 

We welcome your family and friends to spend the weekend 

(or longer!) with us. We are fully committed to enhancing each 

guest’s experience as part of our Cavalier family. 



4200 Atlantic Ave, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23451 

(757) 425-8555 | Events@CavalierHotel.com  

www.cavalierhotel.com


